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WHIlf OUT Or TOWK.
laeilWn lTla( tka elty tei-3- or

tly ! hav Th Be
Bailee ta tkenu AMrm 4111 b
fcaur4 efteK am raqarated.

Many of the candidates are now pre-
paring labored addresses to tho work
Login en.

Parties returning from their vaca-
tions always need to rest up a bit

going to work.

Mr. Bryan objects to unusual sub-
scriptions, but is distinctly partial to
those of the Commoner variety.

Bahrador and Honduras are prepar-
ing to show the world that they
raise something besides bananas.

John Kendrlck Bangs thinks he may
ran for governor of Maine. Bangs has
dado his reputation as "The Cheerful
Idiot"

- When It comes to tho point where
one man can control 3,000,000 votes
bo will probably have himself elected
president

Mr. Taft expresses regret that he
ever left tho bench. Chances are that
Mr. Bryan feels worse over that than
Mr. Taft does.

Tho chief of police of New York has
put tho . ban on barking dogs. He
should go further and place the ban
on barking men.

Idle freight cars are getting back
Into active service at tho rate of 1,000

day. They aro tho real advance
agents of prosperity.

The Hearst party proposes to nomi-
nate a man named Conn for governor
of Indiana. Looks like an Infringe-
ment of tho democratic copyright.

Summed up, the situation Is: Mr.
Bryan will not profit it he carries the
vest and loses in the east and, besides
that has no chance of carrying the
vest

Speaking of the contract Mr. Roose-Te- lt

baa made for the publication of
bis stories of hunting experiences in
'Africa, It Is mors profitable to be write
than to bo president.
1

Charles N. Tillman has withdrawn
from tho race for' the republican nom-

ination for governor of Tennessee. It
would bo difficult for even southern
republicans to vote for a man named
Tillman.

The younger Darwin expresses the
belief that plants and vegetables have
Intelligence. If that's true, something
should be done to convince the average
oamtaionpe - that it ought to be better
than It is.

-- -t
V.fl of the women stndents have been

xpelled from tho Russian universities,
but tho Russian bureaucracy's ldoal ed-

ucational system will not bo estab-
lished until tho men stadents have
also been expelled.
, . . .

The eightieth birthday of Count Leo
Tolstoi Is to bo celebrated on August
18. If the count gets any caudy from
tbo csars palace en that day he had
boot gtvo it to a chemUt instoad of
passing It out among tho loved ones

at ttooM.

plttsbnrg has an average of one sul-ctd- o

a day and wants to know what to
tio to stop tho epidemic. At this dls-tsa-oo

and going on th premise that
tbo folks who have beon figuring in

tho telegraph news from Pitta burg ore
fiatas of tho epidemic, tho conclusion
Is forced thai notlng should bo done

f

TiTK POLITICAL STORM CENTER- -

The conferences of the republican
leaden in the western and central
states, which have Just been held at the
call of Chairman Hitchcock, must con-

firm the belief already prevalent that
the political storm center In the Im-

pending campaign i to be found !n

the central west.
While everyone knows that battle

fields are not usually picked out in ad-

vance by the generals, but are more
often determined by the conditions
which cannot be foreseen, yet, so far
as the big political contest of 1908 is

concerned, the picket l!ne9 seem al-

ready to have sifted the.mselves suff-

iciently, at least, to mark the center of

the conflict.
Strangely enough, the underlying

motive behind this year's political
geography lies in the fact that the
great middle west has been, and still
is, the chief stronghold of Roosevelt-ism- .

It is In this section that the
president has had the staunchest and
most unwavering support for his dis
tinctive reform policies and it la here
that the determination is strongest

that these policies shall go forward
without obstruction. It was the states
of the central west whose Totes proved

decisive in the nominating conferences
of both great national parties and put
to rout both at Chicago and at Denver

"the allies" who would have faced the
two parties about in a reactionary di-

rection.
The strength of Rooseveltlsm In the

middle west accounts for the Industri-

ous effort of the democratic candidate
to make people believe that he is the
logical legates to the magnificent rec

ord of the republican president to the
exclusion of tho republican nominee
who, as secretary of war, has been
part and parcel and a guiding spirit in

the Roosevelt administration.
The storm center states will deter-

mine the outcome of the November

election. It stands to reason, also,
that they will determine that the best
way to stand by Roosevelt and to make
certain of a continuance of Roosevelt
ideas is by commissioning William H.

Taft to be his successor.

THM HOH SCHOOL C0PK1JI-Evidenc- e

that the elaborate public
school facilities of this country benefit
only a small percentage of the children
above the age of 14 la afforded by

statistics Just published by the Chi-

cago schools for the last year. The
record shows that only 10.773 pupils
were graduated from the graded
schools out of a total enrollment last
year of 248,508 pupils, and only 1,145

were graduated from the high schools.

The heads of the school board of the
city estimates that only 2 per cent of

the pupils remain at their studies long
enough to complete tho high school

course.
Proud as Americans must bo of their

public school system, the cold, facts
furnish convincing evidence that there
Is a demand for a change In the-cours-

of studies In order to give the benefit
of school training to tho majority of

the pupils, Instead of to the few. Wo

would have almost an Ideal nation, In

point of average education, If the ma-

jority of pupils who enter the public

schools should remain to complete the
high school course. But It is regret

table that the advantages provided at
such a heavy outlay of publio money

should be Improved by such a small
percentage of the total school enroll-

ment The Droblem Is a serious one

and cannot be solved hurriedly. It Is

due partly to the school system Itself

and partly to tho social and industrial
systems which sacrifice the welfare of

children to production and pronts,
forcing youngsters into the shops and
counting houses when they should be

In school.
theso conditions exist meSo long as

school boards and educators are faced

by the problem of providing the pupils

who leave school at the age of 14 or 16

with all of the Instruction possible that
may be of service to tbem in their

work as bread winners. Steps have

wn taken to this end in New York

k. rhaneine the course of study in

some of the schools with the view of

giving pupils who cannot complete the

Ugh school course, or who may not be

even able to enter upon that course,

training and instruction In man

ual schools, in bookkeeping and dusi-ne- ss

courses. This plan Is still in the
experimental stage and the results of

it still to be determined. The prob-

lem is one that should command the

most thoughtful attention of all teach-

ers, school officials and parents.

i.TB.VTJOiVal. SPOUT.

After the excitement that has at-

tended tha progress of the Olympic

games at London has quieted down a

little and calmer Judgment has its
sway, it will be seen that the general

caube of amateur sport has been bene-- .

j ... . u nr the meeting. It
uiuu
ia nfr.rtunat that the Britlh inter

pretation ot the word "amateur" ex-

ceeds the meaning given the term in

America. TUU U not novel, however,

for our English brethren have insisted

ou the application of their peculiar

rule for many years ana naiurauy
oomo to believe that they are right

and wo aro wrong. Tho difficulty

ariseo from this rather than from any

ingrained spirit ot unfairness. Our

athletes, however clear meir r
ma bo under the American rule gov

erning amateur standing, aro con-

sidered largely in the light ot profes-

sionals by the British puMle.

The victories won by the Americans
sre not the lees satisfactory because
they have boon achieved In te lace
of adverse drrumstacs. Tho sosl ot
some of tho officials ot tho games has
gone to such extremes tbat tbo Ameri-

can contestants suffered sorosoiy. Tot
wo aid bo unfair to cfcargo that-thi- s

rsstilt rtf tboonorai aUltud of
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the English public toward American
Institutions. That the boasted British
fair play has received some very se-

vers jolts doling the time of the
Olympiad at London Is probably true,
but In the glory of the victory that has
come to American stamina, skill and
strength there should bo no bitterness
of resentment against the losers. The
words of Captain Phillips at Bantlago
will apply with some force here:
"Don't cheer, boys, those poor fellows
are dying."

old joe raws io jut
Great Britain is apparently pledged

to the adoption of an old age pension
bill, a measure providing that relief
for the aged having passed the House
of Commons by an overwhelming ma
jority and having been passed by the
Lords to second reading by a vote
which assures Its eirly adoption.

The British Pa.llament has been
flirting with this proposition for years
and its certain adoption is due more
to party politics t'jan to any conviction
among the members as to the merits
or advisability of adopting of the
measure. The Commons passed it
largely for the purpose of putting the
disposition of It up to the Lords, the
general opinion being that the Lords
would reject the measure. The Lords,
however, have refused to be used as a
catspaw to pull Premier Asqulth's
chetsnuta out of the fire or to provide
him and his party with an isrue. Had
the Lords rejected the measure the
Liberals could have gone to the coun-

try with the claim that it had done its
best, but that its efforts for the relief
of the aged had been frustrated by the
hereditary legislators. This would
have made a particularly attractive
campaign Ibbuo for the liberals in their
agitation for the abolition of the House
of Lords.

The proposed law is the most liberal
ever attempted by any nation. It
provides that every British subject who

has attained the age of 70 years shall
receive out of the public treasury the
sum of $1.25 a week, on the sole con-

dition that he needs the money. No

mental or moral examination is needed
to get on the payroll. Everyone Is

eligible without regard to color, previ
ous condition of servitude or present
character. The money is given as a
right and not as a favor, so no ques
tions are asked. The recipient may
be a loafer or a criminal, but if he Is

a British subject and 70 years of age
he takes his place on the payroll with
the most desirable and worthy citizen
of the empire. The proposition to
adopt tho German system of contribu-
tory pensions, by which the employe,
the employer and the government each
gave one-thir-d of the contribution to
tho pension fund, was rejected by the
British law-make- rs and the pension
was made a free-for-a-ll.

Most thoughtful men will agree that
the English pension plan is essentially
unsound, In that it operates directly
against thrift and against industry,
but that Is tho smaller part of the
British troubles Just now. The pro-

posed law will call for the disburse-

ment of about $40,000,000 a year and
no definite plan has been adopted for
raising this amount. The national In-

come tax Is already 6 per cent and the
Inheritance tax about 8 per cent, while

all of the current taxes are oppres-aivel- v

hleh. The taxpayers have about
all they can bear and the Liberals will
not listen to the talk of a tariff, even

for revenue only. Indications are that
the Liberals have raised an Issue that
will come home to haunt them.

' TREt SPKF.Cn AND MOB LICENSE.

The city council of Lob Angeles,
either through fear or through a mis-

taken idea of the rights of a munici-

pality when in conflict with tho al-

leged rights ot individuals, has gone
on record of surrendering the rule of

the city to the rule of the mob, under
tho guise of recognizing tho constitu-

tional guaranty ot free speech. The
incident Is particularly Interesting, as

It is one apt to be repeated In every
city.

Bv a recent ordinance the city coun

mob.

cil of Los Angeles prohibited public
speaking in the streets, parks, etc., ot
the city without a previously obtained
permit from tho chief of police. Un-

der this ordinance a socialist spell

citizenry.

binder was denied permission to use
the streets for a public meeting. This
started a furore and a number of or-

dinarily law-abidi- citizens Joined

with the agitators in openly violating
the ordinance and defying the authori-

ties. The leaders were promptly ar-

rested and locked up In Jail, showing
their bid for advertising or martyrdom
by refusing to accept offers of ball for
them. Among tho prisoners were
Rev. E. A. Cantrell, pastor ot the First
Unitarian church of Pasadena; Clouda-le- y

Johns, a well-know- n writer; Mrs.

Dorothy Johns, formerly Countess
Pointkowskl, a graduate of Uryn

Mawr college; Mrs. Vail Holloway. a

wealthy resident of Pasadena, daugh-

ter of Dr. Isaac Vail, honorary mem-

ber of the Royal Philosophical Society

of London, and former Councilman
Arthur Houghton, who had voted
against tho ordinance when it was up

before tho city council for passage.

In all, some forty personB were locked

up, most ot them being property

The leisure class In Los Angeles Is

large, and on Monday morning more
than 3,000 nien and women had be

sieged tho city hall, demanding that
they be given the privilege of free
speech. The throng or mob in

creased during the day, and wnen me
councU held a special meeting in the
evening fnlly 10,000 men and women

were engaging in a demonstration
which finally overawed tho conndL
Tbo ordinance was repealed and tho
discharge of tbo . prisoners ordered.
Tb4 "xtyrs" wro carried from. tbo.

Jail on the shoulders of the Tlndlcated

The right of freo speech is one of

tho sacred privileges of the American
citizen and any attempt to deprive him
of it would be resisted to the last ex-

treme. But there Is another snd more
important question involved. There
can be no Question of tho right of the
city council of Los Angeles to exercise
control of the city's streets and parks,
and the right may be delegated to the

of

In

might materially
to tho of

cerned. There need be "no arbitrary
occu-natio-

in noise Is to
tent a vast deal of city
noise is wholly
this could be endured with more or

were It not for the fact,
by

most of nervous
from which so many Americana

-- t. - a .AnnA n otiv ithpr nrnnerlv I r irenhl. itiroctlv tn tha naralatent.
... - . , ia Pf ,A n n A I At .. ..Inn.constituted Ilia amio "u conunuuus uu uiiurtrnoni j nw- -i

parks belong to tho people. They are which assail the and the nerves
not for mass meetings, po-- 0f cjty dwellers by day and by night
litlcal, religious or otherwise, and the The list by the New York
power of the authorities to determine police commissioner is Tar from com- -

whether such meetings may be held piete, but it is large enough to arouse
is absolute unquestioned. The ex- - public sentiment to of

erclse of this authority In no con- - action looking to the abatement of a

filets with the right of free speech, nuisance that is dangerous to the
which, under the broadest health of the people. Modern civiliia- -

tlon of the constitution, does not carry Is coming to the belief that most
with It a license to Interfere with the 0 tne purposes of life can be aoconi- -

rtghts of others, impede traffic on the pijhed without so much noise, most
thoroughfares or In any way to Im-- ot wnich Is wholly unnecessary and
pede the operation of the law as ex- - harmful. The should not be

i .1... ..JlnnnMI Th I.OS M I . XT.... V-- .t, Kn aVnnU hapreBPeu in i;.ty u - cuuiiueu lu iv, , uu, p..w

Angeles of making a carred to every city where annoyance,
concession to the right of free speech, gipppiessness. injury to health and
has surrendered to tne uccnoc v- - the wear ana tear on nerves ana iru

CADETS AND REGULATIONS

Another batch of budding soldiers
at West Point find their military ca

medical

auinoruy.

crusade

instead

per provoked toolse
making.

The relinquishment of
th for the

. u- - h- -t thov Commoner in favor of Richard L. Met
CUl enurt iur iu I . . a . 1 - . V. IWova "A

could not bring themselves to obey the wm not
. a. i.u a , tho anthnrl. in ine conieuua ui mo uimuiuun w -

regulations uuu uj "- - ..".. .

ties. It does not especially " V T

r. xv.etca.re n . ,uuu.u ....
that the was committed In'an

. -.- m-i Commoner with little. If any, assistance
etrort to perpeiuaiw ' i

from Mr. several years and
custom of harassing the new students
at the academy. It was an offense u is reason.- - u

ti,. Arc make the Daper an more ardent
military regumwuuo. ""-- . -

,- -- f
duty of a soldier is to obey his '' i""" L ""JZowner man no am .

Is to obey, and all thelast duty . . . kv tne considerations of modesty and
througn m minry --; - -

We d y
anout oy im, -- ' I'rate, to say that for the purpose
obedience to me coimnauua ,

"-- .
in view Mr. Bryan could not have ab- -

emanatmg rrom prop-- r uw.w..y i w,th as much
through the proper channel, un-m-- jveyed will beconfidence that the Commoneronense ui 7""a

men whVaro being dismissed from Bteered i,i the A. as h.m- -

West Point with the approval ot tne u.

but

less

tho

try

tho
way

by

cane

even

and

he.

!s as heinous as can ne com--
church wMch , t0

mltted by a soldier. abandon its present quarters for the
It is much to bo regretted mat f taklng up 0CCupancy of a

playful spirit of these normally i

hand8ome modern church
healthy youngsters should have led advertises the program of
them into their present Predicament. exercUe. eb "A night for men"
but this does not excuse them. Laws plac tQ B0,ely Thl8
are made to be enforced, army regula- - matter of curi- -

tlonB to be obeyed, and nowhere wonder where that church
should more implicit obedience te nt fo thfl women.
eiven than at tho military

,n r Koine trained I . inl that Itwnere tne jnuug - i j no tsrooKiy u fns"!
to become officers and gentlemen of L

& grammatical error to refer to a

tno unuea omi-- a I man as a ia.n-m.- c

or
.ir,rT Ann PUBLICITY. I v nn't know for certain

v . m iraf rflUmud com-- L.tv u i vininttoii of grammar,
ana - - vUU6 CI wurillCl

r.nia- - in the east decided to make hut ln m0st cases It is a violation of

publio the names of employes wao fact
. i wiins ocuiii it. in run i

rd evident ThircourTe been Mr. BryaaTrbroken his
deddeTipon because of investigations pledge about refusing to. accept

which have convinced the management rrom a corpora-- . ----

.,-int- s. Lhm- - foika who have been him
of the roaa mat a - - .rhf. hav

ot tbem. are W n0M,f a majority . . . L .

the carelessness or recklessness oi em- - ft corporation
.. . A l . al.nal RArvlce. I -ployes in tno '" - .. r nc Thin re Bef

The records on file with tne -- tar.
-i- ..inn iina (hut nome-- -

com""'"" " . Right la where a newa aiapn.n
thing In excess ot 50 per cent of the Uncolni Neb.f affords real amuse- -

t Ufa and ... . . n . Ininreaned with
accidents resulting iu " I

mem: mr. pryou .. ' r ". UBualt n broke nt8
DroDerty are directly tr-- -. llm ,..u,.w..- - - -- - -

. . "MtBiinderstOOa signal,eujy lujca. i -- .
'asleep at desk," "failed to ODey opei- - Ertnins i p ta ""--

. n a i . a o i is miniHH niAifoinr-- n t'ini n j. irair t

similar reasons are as pockets la not guilty of any offenae
. v n1tnta that the .. . i k ihr hand, a

Of SO many oi known 10 me aw. .

manager, have become con- - W
vlnced that their men aro not prop..., " 'T "

discipnnea.
oi me new ru.By tho provisions

tho employ whoso carelessness or
causes an accaeut. ght rate, are so c,ear and

suspended and a man- -
hat th(j ODpogltlon ,ureiy

v. 1 Tt la leading railroadsing his name puuuv - -
that such will make for better

service, by reason its effect

,i amnioves and upon the superior

who have themselves become

careless and disposed to overlook many

violations of the rules. While the em-

ploye, may not take kindly to this new... ILa m.siK14f will
method of discipline, tuo -
approve it and any similar regulation

that promises to lessen the dangers

of railway travel.

A CRUSADE AOAlNST NOJSE.
of NewcommissionerTho police

conducting anYork, who been
antl-nol- se crusade for some months,

has finally ordered tho police force to
. . , . ,nt with a view to

take noia i"
making a thorough trial to ascertain
.. xt, vr.ru can not be made a bet

live without working any
ter place to
injury or hardship upon u

commissioner takes theperson. Tho
position that It is a matter of health

happiness that the
and comfort and

little as possi-

ble
people be disturbed as

at night and that, further, a large
of noises which annoy and

the daytime cou d
torment people ln

the noises to
be eliminated. Among

attention ot the po-

lice
which particular

la directed are these-- .

Unnecessary shouting of street hawk- -

nnecsarblowln. of or

Ztin'g.n the street, or on the
of traffic..Wewalka. to the interruption

WhWrtWa on peanut roasters.
of whistles or

lnnoce-ar- y biowmg
motorcycles or automobile..

letting the exhaust eacape from motor-
cycle, and automobile, without being

muffled.
Blowing horn, or bugle, or ringing beTl.

by .cl.sor. grinder..
Yelling of the "old clo men.

Yelling of "extras" at night.
... . ... -. nn Hkde.v - -- -KKX1UI
Yelling ot carriage barkers at theTrs

and ho tul.
rut wbeel. on tret oars.

s less degreo perhaps than ln
vm Tork. erory city in tho country

inffors from a- - vuium of Mrvo-rac- x-

Ing sound that bo
lessened all con

Interference with enterprises and
which some ex

inevitable,
unnecessary. Even

patience
made emphatic authorities.
that afflictions

suffer

ear
designed

enumerated

and Importance

interprets- -

tlon

aro by unnecessary

Mr. Bryan
editorial responsibility

reers

matter
offense

Bryan for

against

way

this,

president about

Its

men

academy

tti

.nflker. whatever bis

has

money

paying

not

inter.u.
Commerce here

given me

railroad "wl

upon

has

properly

comfort

council,

Forget It I

c Thiols ReDUbllc.

The objections to the proposed general
recklessness

bulletin Issued
Vielievea the

publicity

officers

.t.amboat

occupation

galnlr ground among
Railway manager, will doof the country.

ii tn viva ijd so unpopular project
before they have gone too far to retrace

their steps.

Barsaln Counter Rate.
Pittaburg Di.pa.tch.

Still, when you .top to consider that
President Rooevelt has got more man a

dollar a word for his voluminous me..ages
. r,raM. that rate for production.
which the people will be more eager to
re, dthan the addre..e ot tne meeaea
were to read them, the rate look. Ilk a
bargain counter price.

A Political Cure-Al- l.

Baltimore American.
r -.- .-. r.nt sneech to the Nebraska

teachers, In which he mentioned the fact

that they were underpaid and vaguely
Intimated that in ca.e he should be

elected president they will be butter paid,

show, that he 1. losing no opportunity to

advertise himself a. a universal remedy.

But why hasn't he used hi. Influence In

his own state to tha securing ot oeiwr
pay for the teachera?

SIKMO BOILED DOWN,

Character depend, more on conscience

than on cred.
Iaw. alway. depend on our essential

valuation of life--

liellgion la not to bind back, but to Dina

together all men.
Tha Kod who can be expressed in figures

Is only a figurative god after all.
Ha who soil- - out hia rrlena. lay. nis

own ouI on tho bargain counter.
Buoceae Is not o much In getting there

a In knowing what you are there for.
Envv la tha habit of extracting our

own misery out ot the happiness of other.
Tha miii of any man a prevent ae- -

pend. on the kgth of hi. view of the
future.

RJviion i. more than cofisclousnees of
my soul; It 1. the sense of ths worth of
every !

rhnaa who think they haw all religion
ar the one who most need to worry
whether they have any.

The difference between what we are
and what we know we ought to be Is th
great opportux-i-y ln life.

WnsB a man lots tha wind Mow all th
aMmrtea off his ho sa h talk, of th
tranee war of Provtdenca.
Tou ar not tlltely to do much for th

poor foIVrer on th JerUho road If you are
anxV as for th approval of th Pbartaap.
jprjcaso Tnwmsj

Throe hundred thousand or cent increase
in assets pince 1843, the record of American.

Life Insurance Companies, offsets certain
criticisms that all Americans aro hjiondthrifts.

of these throe billionAre you a part cvrner
of dollars t

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

PAUL MORTON, President.
Strongest in the World.

K. D. H-E- Manager.

Omaha, Neb.

IECVLAR SHOTS AT THE PVL.PIT

New Tork World: Advertising a rellKlon
In the dally preaa by means of a free-for-a-

paragraph competition la the very
latest In church missionary work.

satiric proposal to start a nt w re-

ligion with one commandment, "Knjoy
thyself," is scarcely more modern.

Baltimore American: A Philadelphia poa-to- r

hae sent Invitations to the men of the
congregation to attend services In shirt
waists. Whether this Is good policy or
not Is a question that Is orx'n to discus-

sion, but there Is no doubt that a church
where the members can be comfortabl-- J

will be more popular than where the rigid
and generally accepted rules are followed.
8uch experiments are always worth watch-
ing, at any rate, and often something can
be learned from them.

Kansas City Star: In Bishop Potter the
public beheld such an example of a gen-uln- o

aa is not often seen In

the American branch of the Anglican
church. Hie Intellectual gifts, his high so-

cial rank, his ripe and finished education,
and his position as the head of the most
opulent diocese in America, all combined
to invest him with a degree of power and
prestige that was unusual. Maintaining a
certain lofty stata that befitted his tem-

perament and that was incident to the
force of his environment. Bishop Potter
ahnwari the finest nossible auaJltr of hu
manity In keeping always In sympathetic
touch with the masses of the people and
ln laboring without fatigue or relaxation
to uplift them and to ameliorate their con- -
ilitlnn. Tn tha arlorioua cathedral of St.
John the Dlvln. rising to the sky from
Its splendid eminence on Morning Bide
Heights, in upper New York, Bishop Pot-

ter leaves to the world a fitting monument
of his Illustrious ecclesiastical career.

New Tork Tribune: The Ttov. O. W.
McPherson. who in a speech ln New York
recently said, "While New York Is the
wickedest city in the United Btates, Chi-

cago Is worse eo bad that it cannot be
called American: it isn't even civilised,"
Is severely arraigned In a bulletin Issued
hv the Chicago Association of Commerce
neferring to Mr. McPherson, the bulletin
savs: Thla benighted Individual should be
taught that the Intemperate use of the
toneue la more baneful than the intemper
ale use of alcohol or other drugs that kill;
tha Litter nolaons the individual offender,
while the former cuts and wounds the rep
utation of many. The association men
goes on to set forth facta showing Chi-

cago' greatneas snd goodness, It commer-
cial and industrial reaourcea, Ha prosper-
ity as indicated by its bank deposits and
the number of wage earners at work, and
it charities. One off the statement is
that "Chicago has pixty-nln- e hospltnls, a
larrer number in nrODOrtlon to population
than any other large city in the country,
notwithstanding It has the lowest death
rate of all of them."

PERSONAL. A.D OTHERWISE).

For once, at least. Admiral Rojestven-ak- y

ha. "no regrets to report" In falling
to live up to hi. obituaries.

As a prophet of Judicial decision, of
the Standard Oil variety, th Chicago-Record-Hera- ld

ha another guess com-

ing.
Since the recent "shooting up" of Boa-to- n

by local talent, remarks on "the wild
and wooly west" are not germane to the
subject under consideration.

Representative Glenn of Oeorgla, the re-

former who seek, to regulate women's ap-

parel, has been ordered home by hi. wife,
thu. escaping the foolkiller.

Count Caetellane'. offer to take care of
his children at the rate of $20,000 a year
each ahow. how men will agree to do
the right thing If the salary 1. high
enough.

The Delaware peach crop, proclaimed a
failure tn Anril. came In under the wire
in .Tuna S nno.OOO basket, to the good.
Crop, have a way of falling to aupport
prophet. Of woe.

Chicago's achool ceruru. takers failed
tnl-am- In nroduclng the 2,000,000 pop

ulation. Failing to make good, they lose
a liberal premium. In een.u. matter.
tt I. better to be short than sorry.

One preacher aver, that Chicago 1. the
wickedest that ever happened; anotner as-

serts It Is a "near-heaven- ." Both would
compromise on a middle ground, but It
happens to be under several feet of lake
water.

A thrtftv Connaotlrut receiver man
aged to liquidate th assets of a defunct
concern ln eight years at an expense of
f 41, 348, leaving - th creditor, barely
enough to gild a wooden nutmeg. Th

buyerTnot compelled
aa

beset by New York cabmen. Every
dealer says his store 1b the best place t
buy a piano. Now, aa we can't all have
tho best price and the best service,
tho piano buyer has a to solve.
But It Is easy to decide question.
Ho simply has to draw conclusions
from facts:

lint pay no commissions.
Commissions aro always added to piano
price.

mark each piano at one
price for every one.

xtJert w ar absolutely independ
ent, merit alone select pianos we
sell. pay cash for overy piano wo
have our store. If a piano does
come up to our high standard, we will

receiver is receiving unprintable compli-

ments for hl moderation.
ri..ve1nnd' reform hnsn't iil- -

ereaed traffic sufficiently to fill up the
deficit In the company's till. A deficit
of ISO. 000 was piled up ln June, ami Tom
Johnson's fame as an economic cor

dwindled in proportion.
.lust to show the opponents of woman

suffrage that they could play tne gillie
as handily as an experienced heel. !. the
3i5 women of Barnnid coll.-- .

at a recent election cast 3S votes
out winking an eye.

DOMESTIC P1.KASAXTH1F'.

"Wave von contributed anything to the,
fresh air fund?'' . , ,

'No. but 1 dug up last night lor me hui
air fund."

"Mow was that?
! u,,nt rue .trice nf a 1.1 and TTiV Wlf

furnished the hot air." Houston Post.

"After nil, Adam had some In.portiUit ad
vantages."

"of course he naa.
wife never Hpent any

tiard-eiirt- u d money of hi for luu I iirpoao
of hiring a private detective to watch Mm.

Chicago Hecord-llerau- i.

. . ..... ..... .. fortune."J ney nnr " " ' " " r.

said the political o late. I hope our
wealth Is not piedatory? '

"No," answered the randl .at It s not
predatory. It's oratory."

Seizing the psychological moment, he sat
for another smiling plioloraili. VN J--

ton mar.

r,nHiv

What do you think of the pre Ideht 1

election?" ..
"Young man," a'nswerpd the p

"I ll have to talk to j ou au'.ut that
later. You see, I was n one bv m 100
convention, and I haven't yt t Imc't to
tne way ot inmKin on niy on awvou.n.
Washington Btar.

"Yes." said Phamllman. "my daughter is
to be married next month to Count
Brokaw."

"Ah!" remarked the friend, "everything s
settled, eli'"

"No, e! You don't catch me paying
In advance." Philadelphia Trens.

Mrs. Neuwed I am taking cooking les- -

sons.
Mrs. Patterson Hew are

Ing?
Neuwed Nicely ; I can tei when

anything is burning Brooklyn Life.

i am glad." whispered the little maiden
to her lover, "that you are so tall." ,.

"Why?" he queried.
no matter what I can

always love you long." Baltimore

f ., aia rvn iinwn on his knees when
he asked to be his wife?"

t ........ w. ....... In the wnter iid to
our necks and neither of us could swim."
Chicago Record-Heral-

WHAT IS L.1KK TO YOl'r

. , Baltimore Sun.
To the preacher life's a sermon,

TO the Joker It's a Jest;
To the miser life la money,

To the loarer me is rem.

To the lawyer life's a trial.
To the poet life's a song;

To the doctor life's a patient
That need, rigni aion.

To the .oldler life's a battle.
To tha teacher lite s a atinioi:

Life', a good thing to the
It's a failure to th fool.

To the man upon the engine
Life's a long and heavy Krade;

It's a gamble to the gambler.
To the merchant nie s a iro.

Life's a picture to the artist.
To the rascal llfe'a a fraud;

perhaps is but a burden
To the man beneath the

is lovely to the lover.
To th player life's a play:

may h a of trouble
To the man upon uiu eray.

you progress- -

"Because happens

you

treatment

grafter.

Life is but a long vacation
To the man who loves his work:

Life's an everlasting effort
TO shun to me nirn.

To the heaven's blest romancer
Life's a story ever new;

is what we try to make It
uroiner, wnat is nie 10 you

We Are Not

Through With You
When you buy glance from us, they
must satisfy you. We guarante
our work absolutely.

Our vast experience of 20 year
aa axoluslT Eye Sight Specialist
la at your service. ..

I. JflNTniX r.tr- - J

Opp. Peoples Mtor. Factory on FrnUso

Facts That Fortify Statements

Lcflic for the Piano Buyer
No wonder tho average piano handle tt. We aro not ec

about helpless as a country ar Diuy dealers to sell only the, ifeels
man

puizle
the

certain
We

Second We

the
Wo

ln not

students

as.iin

loctl

Mrs.

Life
hod.

Life

Life load

auiy

Life

pianos of manufacturers who back
them, or extend tbem long credit.

kVm r--t T1 1 r f1v4 evnanaea In tore
portion to the number of pianos wo sell
IS smaller than tnat or me otner aeai- -'
era.

Fifth Wo buy for lower prices thars
the other dealers, because we buy morel
and pay cash.

These facta show why each of ou
pianos is not only one price bat ths
beat piano for that prtc. Even If thai
bond agent or circumstance tied dealesr
had the deatre, ho could not equal oui4
uniformly lowest price. Com and see)
our magnificent line. If you aro s
piano expert one visit to our stores will
convince yon. .

Wo aro-- factory distributers for tho Kxanich & Bach, KrakMor. Klmboii
Bush 4 Lane, Hallet & Davis. Melvlllle Clark, Cablo-Nefaso-n, Vlotor
Conway, Whitney, Kensington. Burton Cramer etc. Tho Hospe plan-- )
you money. If you can't call write tor partlcolars.

A. HOSPE CO., "WPw""-s--

Branch Uoist Oouncil Bluff a, Iowa) Iincobx, Kfrny and Tork, Kebrasku
Wo do expert piao toalng aavd rttJrtta


